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Commercial robbery
**Ellicott City, 21043:** Hamilton Bank, 8400 block of Baltimore National Pike, Aug. 6 12:47 p.m.
A suspect entered the bank, approached an employee and demanded money. The employee complied and the suspect fled with cash. No one was injured. Through investigation, police located and arrested the suspect.
ARRESTED: Alan Donnell Kemp, 37, of Brooks Drive in District Heights, charged with armed robbery, robbery, theft, first- and second-degree assault, illegal possession of a firearm and related charges.

Street robbery/assault
**Laurel, 20707:** Unit block of Cross Street, Aug. 5 11:15 p.m.
Witnesses reported that an adult male suspect assaulted an adult male victim, stole something from his pocket and fled. The victim was transported to the University of Maryland Shock Trauma Center for medical treatment. The investigation is ongoing.
SUSPECT: black male with short hair, tall with a muscular build, wearing no shirt black and white shorts

Commercial burglary
**Columbia, 21046:** McDonalds, 8600 block of Guilford Road, Aug. 3 5:00 a.m.
Suspect gained entry to the restaurant through a drive thru window. Nothing was reported stolen.

**Savage, 20763:** Coastal Sunbelt Produce, 8700 block of Bollman Place, Aug. 6 11:15 p.m.
Suspect gained entry to the business through an unsecured door. Nothing was reported stolen.

Noncommercial burglary
**Columbia, 21045:** 7200 block of Sleepsoft Circle, Aug. 5 3:39 a.m.
A neighbor reported an unknown suspect may have broken into the residence. No further information.

**Elkridge, 21075:** 7000 block of Washington Boulevard, Aug. 5 8:25 p.m.
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to a storage unit by breaking the lock bracket and stole a TV and shoes.

**Elkridge, 21075:** 7800 block of Sage Avenue, Aug. 6 9:25 a.m.
Unknown suspect(s) entered an open garage and unlocked vehicle and stole credit cards.

**Columbia, 21044:** 5300 block of Columbia Road, Aug. 7 5:46 a.m.
A resident heard a noise and discovered a suspect attempting to open the front door. When confronted, the suspect fled. No entry was gained; nothing was stolen.
SUSPECT: male suspect wearing a tan shirt and white pants or shorts

**Columbia, 21045:** 8700 block of Cloudleap Court, Aug. 7 11:29 a.m.
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to the residence by forcing a bedroom window and stole electronics and cash.
Theft from auto attempt

**Ellicott City, 21043**: 7800 block of Old Farm Lane, Aug. 5 1:16 a.m.
Witnesses reported suspects were attempting to enter multiple vehicles. No further information.
Suspects: two males, no further description; female with dark hair wearing a tank top and white pants

Vehicle theft, attempts

**Jessup, 20794**: 8200 block of Washington Boulevard, Aug. 4 10:05 a.m.
03 Green GMC Yukon MD 899979T

**Laurel, 20723**: 9500 block of Donnan Castle Court, Aug. 5 9:24 a.m.
09 Metallic/Gray Ford Mustang MD 6AX4429

**Laurel, 20723**: 9500 block of Lynn Buff Court, Aug. 5 9:20 a.m.
83 Peterbuilt Semi Trailer MD 568F47

**Columbia, 21045**: 5600 block of Waterloo Road, Aug. 6 9:49 a.m.
15 Ford Fusion MD 2CC8639

**Elkridge, 21075**: 7600 block of Mandrake Court, Aug. 6 12:22 p.m.
White Mazda 3
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